
IS. PANKHURST
HELD FOR TRIAL

Suffragette Sent to Jail
Threatens to Begin

Hunger Strike

"If I'm Alive, It Will Be a|
Dying Woman Who Will

Face Court," She Says

EPSOM. Eng., Feb. 26.?Mrs. Erame-

line Pankhurst, the militant suffragette
leader, was committed for trial by the
police magistrate here today on tno
charge of inciting persons to commit
malicious damage to property. Her do-
fonse was reserved for the trial at the
assizes.

Mrs. Pankhurst was detained In
prison, bail being refused because she
would not agree to refrain from politi-
cal activities pending trial.

The prisoner j?aid she would forth-
with begin a "hunger strike."

"If T am still alive when the assizes
commence it will be a dying woman
who will be tried," she added.

The courthouse was ablaze with the
suffragette colors and many militants
wore present.

The prosecutor, a special officer from
the treasury department, declared Mrs.
Pankhurst was a self-confessed acces-
sory to the explosion which destroyed

Chancellor Lloyd - George's country
house.

"A more abominable and cruel out-
rage probably had never been con-
teived," ho urged.

}[?\u25a0 rend extracts from Mrs. Pank-
hurst's speeches as evidence that she
had been "seditiously plotting and con-
spiring to commit outrages on prop-
erty and persons with the avowed ob-
ject of overawing the public and ren-
dering the lives of prominent men in-
tolerable."

A raid on the telephone and railroad
telegraph wires was carried out early
today by militant? in several parts of
England. Many lines were cut and
communication was rendered difficult.

HIGHER TARIFF ON
LUMBER IN FORCE

California shippers of lumber have
just discovered that supplement 1 of
transcontinental lumber tariff SR 1,015

has raised the rate on lumber 5 cents

r. 100 pounds from California points to

Minnesota transfer, Minneapolis, St.

Paul and other Minnesota points.
As more California lumber goes to

Minnesota transfer tha?i to any other
point in the United istates. the increase
may seriously aff?et the industry.

California tariffs on all otner com-
modities were changed at the came
tiiTM hut protests were filed with the
interstate commerce commission
against all the items except lumber.
The result was that all but the lumber
rates were suspended until May 2. The
failure of the lumber shippers to pro-
test uns caused by their not having

\u25a0 (1 copies of the schedule in time.
It is estimated that the shippers will

suffer a loss of about $7,500 as a result
of the rate becoming effective without
their knowledge, the loss occurring , in
consequence of the shippers accepting

orders for delivery at the old rate in-
stead of at the increased rate.

Realizing- the serious phasft. of the
case, the Southern Pacific has taken
steps to cancel the tariff until such
time as the other tariffs on the Sched-
ule become effective. The co-opera-
tion of the Santa Fe, the Salt Lake line
and the Western Pacific will be neces-
sary but it is believed that this can be
had.

The nominating committee of the
Transportation club has proposed W.
M. Orr, Captain F. W. Shea, J. K. But-
ler and 11. G. Ilderton as the regular

candidates for directors at the elec-
tion to be held March 8. It is expected
\u2666hat there will be at least one oppo-
sition ticket. The club will hold its
annual banquet Saturday night in the
Palace hotel.

* * ?*
Speed indicators have been place 9on

all engines on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad in order to prevent them from
"speeding up" to make up lost time.

T~* device is said to enable the en-
gineer to maintain a uniform rate of
.speed. A recorder is connected with
the speed indicator and an exact rec-
ord of the speed maintained during
the entire run is traced on paper.

The records are turned in to the su-
perintendent's office.

Abrier S. Mann, who has been con-
templating resigning as district pas-
senger agent of the Southern Pacific,
Jias reconsidered ;md will take a leave
of absence for the month of March In-
stead. During his absence H. G. Pew-
tr*Mwill occupy his desk in the Flood
building.

Although a report was received from
Seattle y< .sterday that C. J. Jones had
tendered Ms resignation as trafficman-
tiger of the Morgan-Guggenheim prop-
erties in Alaska, effective March 1, to
return to the Southern Pacific, it was
impossible to get any verification of
the report in the Southern Pacific head-
quarters. There is a possibility that
3>e is to become general freight agent
to succeed the late A. 11. Rising. Mr.
Jones was formerly general freight

agent of the Southern Pacific and is
rated as one of the ablest and most
popular railroad men on the coast.

David Urquhart, superintendent of
the Southern Pacific commissary de-
partment, has tendered his resignation.

He is now on leave of absence in Eu-
rope.

Ad Men Eat and Talk
Value of Advertising

Efficiency Essential to Results; Men Should
Cater to Public in Matter for Publication

Something out of the usual?and
that means , real publicity?was intro-
duced into the Admen's association
yesterday noon at a luncheon at which
George Hough Perry, newly appointed

chief of exploitation of the Panama-
Pacific exposition was the guest of
honor and the principal speaker.

Ad men are nothing if not original
but Mr. Perry had something to offer
that rubbed both ways, it soothed and
it ruffled, and in that it was conse-
quently strictly up to the idea of at-
tracting attention to som4thing that
was both a good "ad" talk and a good
meal.

Mr. Perry gave both sides of the
advertising game. He has been se-
lected as chief of publicity for the big
exposition and there is good reason to
believe that he "will fill the bill as
he has been one of the most widely
recognized advertising men in the
country.

All manner of advertising men,
managers of departments, proprietors

of newspapers, writers of ads for big

stores and men who control large ad-
vertising fields in the east, which in
the venacular is "foreign territory,
gathered to the feast. The affair,
which teok place at the banquet room
of Techau tavern was more in line of
a classified production than a display.
It was unique and instructive. Vice
President R. C. Jewell o/ the Ad club
presided.
SPEAKS WITH FORCE

Mr. Perry launched into his subject
with directness and force. He said
in part:

"We all know that in a big store
we must know the capacity of earning

of every sales girl and every sales
man. The delivery system is figures
man. The delivery system is figured,
but how many stores know the effi-
ciency of the advertising they do?

_
"I began my life's work .in figuring

out this problem. My convictions are
that the advertising business must not
be based on a guess. Advertising can
not be considered on the same equa-
tion as overhead expense.

"Advertising is a vital, dominant
force, as vital as any force In nature.

When properly applied it can produce

results that can be mathematically

forecasted on the very day of produc T

tion.
WRONG KIND OF STUDY

"An ad vrtter too frequently studies
the boss and not the public. H\u03b2 also
studies himself. What one should do
is to tfcink out what the public is- in-
terested in. You must knpw tho kind
of audience you are talking to. If you
have a sale, why not go down and talk
to the little saleswoman who has
charge of a counter? She can give the
opinion of the people who purchase:
she is in touch with the public andean
give the human interest side of en ad.
I would like "to have a fraction of the
monefr that has been spent in trying
to please the boas instead of the
people."

ADVERTISING IS SCIENCE
The speaker said that It was not

merely the drawing of attention to a
sale through an advertisement that
was effective; .it was. the selling power
of the ad. Advertising copy is hot
merely a literary effort, it has become
a science.

So called "fake advertising" came in
for a severe criticism from the speaker.
He said that fake advertising, that is,
"cheap firjns' " efforts to misrepresent
goods, was one of the greatest detri-
ments to legitimate advertising.

The speaker referred to magazine
advertising and advertising placed
through agencies and pointed to disad-
vantages in both, according to his
ideas.

M. H. de Young of_ the Chronicfe
spoke briefly and indirectly defended
the local "angle" on advertislnir. He
said that he believed that the local
angle was somewhat different from
what Mr. Perry had conceived it to be.

XV. W. Chapln. publisher of The Call,
spoke briefly. He said: "I am not a
speaker, but a worker, but I want
every member of this association to
know that I am at all times willingto
co-operate. Mr. Perry said he was a
stranger in San Francisco. I can as-
sure him that the Ad club will be his
best friend."

t - \u2666

PUBLICITY CHIEF MAKES FINE ADDRESS j
4 j 4 ?*

Advertising That Pays
Advertising that in as vital and

dominant ns any force of nature
and correctly represents things.

Advertising that in not colorless
and not merely « literary effort
but a real factor in attracting
buyers.

Advertising in which the writer
does not study himself nor the
boss, but gives study to the public.

Advertising that brings the atten-
tion of the purchaser directly to
the price of an article.

Advertising That Doesn't Pay
Ada that are not of human interest,

that don't portray an idea that
reach** the public with effect.

Advertising that does not correctly
represent the kind of goods on
xale.

Advertising that in not written vrlth
the science of correct "advertis-
ing."

Advertising that is not original,
Mlniply »tllted and not of a na-
ture to attract not merely a
crowd bat purchasers.

PROMOTION LEAGUE OF
MARION COUNTY AT WORK

Executive Committee Appointed and
Bylaws and Constitution Adopted

for Society

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN RAFAEL, Feb. 26.?The Marin
County Promotion league has com-
pleted details of its reorganization,

which is to be celebrated with a ban-
quet March 11 in the courthouse.

Bylaws and a new constitution, drawn
by the new president. J. J. Mazza, were
adopted and a comprehensive plan of
the work to be carried out this year
read and approved.

The members of the executive board
with their distribution over the county-
are as follows: Sausalito, W. Z. Tif-
fany and W. G. Morrow; Mill Valley,

Cleveland Dam and F. F. Bostwick;
San Anselmo, H. S. Foote and F.
Croker; San Rafael, S. K. Herzog, V.
J. Cheda, Wallace Foster and S. M.
Augustine; San Quentin, W. Kinney;
Belvedere, L. S. Lathrop; Tiburon, H.
Anderson; Corte Madero, C. P. Griffin;
Homestead. J. D. Saxe; Larkspur, E. L.
Doherty; Baltimore Park, W. L. Court-
wright; Keritfield, J. W. Dolliver; Ross,
Thomas Pollard Jr.; Fairfax, Prentice
Grey; Ignacio, George Jones; Laguni-
tas, E. Gardner; Inverness, J. R. Reeves;
Novato, R. H. Trumbull; Bolinas, Jo-
seph G. Petar; Olema, E. B. Nelson;
Point Reyes, P. Scilacci; Tomales, H.
P. Bostwick; Mount Tamalpais, C. F»
Runyon; Nivasio, Chester Taft; Santa
Venetia, Mabry McMahon.

JOHNSON JN HANFORD
INSPECTS PIKE ROUTES

Governor Getting; Information on State
Highway Change Urged by Kings

County Folk
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

HANFORD, Feb. 26.?Governor John-
eon was an unannounced visitor in
Hanford today. He came from Fresno
in an auto and went to Visalia. In the
governor's party were Colonel Snook
of Sacramento, Mr. Greer, of his office
ttaff, and Chester H. Rowell of Fresno.

"Is the highway situation the prin?
cipal object of your visit to HanfordT

,,
was asked the governor.

"I shall get first hand information
as to the several routes and changes
asked, by residents of districts not on
the main highway," said Mr. Johnson.
He had made a diagram, sketched on
the back of a menu card, of the high-
way routes through the valley.

That the advisory board of the high-
way commission will take no definite
action before Tuesday was made evi-
dent today when the board adjourned
in Sacramento without transacting any
business. This and the visit of the
governor have indicated that Hanford
and Visalia will be placed on the main
highway.

SUIT DISMISSAL ASKED
By admitting that the federal govern-

ment had authority to say whether or
not power lines, water ditches and
other property belonging to private
corporations could traverse national
forest reserves, the United States asked
that the suit against the Hydro-Elec-
tric company of northern California,
be dismissed yesterday, in the United
States district court.

Salesmen's letters multigraphed. Quick-
est service from Ramsey Oppenheim
Co., 112 Kearny. Ph. Sutter 1266.?Advt.

MRS. DARROW AND
GAGE ON STAND

Appearance of Former Gov-
ernor Surprises Los An-

geles Prosecution

Past Executive Denies He
Got Money for Defending

B. H. Franklin

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 26.?Former
Governor Henry T. Gage of California
and Mrs. Darrow were witnesses for
the defense in the Darrow trial today.

Neither was cross examined by the
prosecution and Clarence S. Darrow,
the defendant, then took the stand. No
further witnesses are expected to be
called by the defense.

Neither the former governor nor Mrs.
Darrow was called in the first trial
of the Chicago lawyer for Jury bribery
and the former's , appearance on the
stand was apparently a surprise to
the prosecution which had subpenaed
the former executive.

He testified in corroboration of Le-
compte Davis that he undertook the
defense of Bert H. Franklin when the
latter was arrested for jury bribery,
out of friendship for Davis and that
he received no compensation. The
prosecution charged at both trials that
Darrow had employed Gage to repre-
sent Franklin and that the former
chief counsel for the McNamaras had
paid Gag-e a large fee.

Mrs,. Darrow testified Detective Har-
rington was a guest at her home for
ten days while he was working secretly
against Darrow with state and federal
prosecutors.

Earl Rogers, who had been absent
from court for several weeks, resumed
his former duties as chief counsel for
the defense when Darrow took the
stand late in the afternoon.

With but little delay and over the
objections of the prosecution he first
had introduced into evidence the ver-
dict of acquittal returned in the first
trial of the labor lawyer. He then in-
terrogated the defendant-witness con-
cerning the evidence introduced at both
trials, Darrow replying that the prose-
cution had presented the same evi-
dence at each, and that Bain and Lock-
wood, the jurors alleged to have been
bribed, had each told his story at the
first trial.

The remainder of the examination
was taken up with denials of charges
that Darrow had corrupted witnesses ,
for the state in the McNamara case.
Darrow is expected to remain on the
stand all of tomorrow. ,

STROBRIDGB BILL FAVORED

(Special Dispatch to the Call)

REDDING. Feb. 26?Mining superin-
tendents and other large employes of
labor met here last evening to consider
casualty insurance bills before the
legislature. The meeting resolved to
support the Strobridsre bill as against
the Boynton bill, which it was held
calls for too large a tax on the em-
ployers.

FIXED FOR SHOOTING DEER
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

GRASS VALLEY, Feb. 26.?Wilhelrn
Rontag was fined $125 today for killing
deer out of season. Sontag was shad-
owed by a game, warden and caught in
the act.

Dainty Young Songbird
Pupil of Impresario

Appearance of Talented California Maid in
Grand Opera Anxiously Awaited

Another California girl is preparing
to add to the artistic fame of her na-
tive state.

She is Miss Irene Meussdorffer,

youngest daughter of Mrs. J. C. Meuss-
dorffer, and a member of one of the
oldest pioneer families in the state,
whose beautiful, rambling home is the
show place of Ocean View.

The gifted young singer is a sister
to Miss Alice Meussdorffer, the local
still life artist

Prior to her departure for Europe,
Miss Irene was a pupil of ,Dr. H. J.
Stewart of this city. For more than
three years she has been studying un-
der Madam Arganie at the great Im-
presario's conservatories in Munich and
Dresden. Possessed of a brilliant voice
of exquisite sweetness, Miss Meuss-
dorffer has captivated the salons of
Dresden this season. Her first appear-

ance in grand opera is an approach-
ing: event, which will prove of interest
to her San Francisco friends. A nat-
ural songbird and a dainty beauty,
with a charming personality, a suc-
cessful career it is predicted awaits
Miss Meussdorffer in the music centers
of Europe and America.

Miss Irene Meussdorffer, educated in Europe, possessor of beautiful voice
of great promise.

NOCTURNE CLUB MASQUERADE
The Nocturne club of Corte Madera

will entertain its friends with a mas-
querade dance Saturday evening In the
ballroom of the old Sabin home In Cal-
ifornia street. The Nocturnes are
preparing? to close their season on this
side of the bay and remove to Marin
county, where the club holds its sum-
mer gayetles. The masquerade will be
followed a few weeks later by a Cab-
aret Chantant, which will be the last
of the indoor events of the club this
season.

NEW MAXWELLS
DUE NEXT WEEK

Latest Detroit Product Is
Soon to Appear on

Local Row

Roads Between Napa and
Sonoma in Good Shape

for Touring?Notes

LEONJ.PINKSON

Fred J. Linz. president and general

manager of the United Motors Ran

Francisco company, northern California
representatives of the newly organized

Maxwell Motors company, received in-

formation yesterday from the Detroit
headquarters that the first of the new-

Maxwell "sixes" should reach the city

during the first part of the coming

week. The new cars are duplicates of
the models that were exhibited at the
recent shows.

"Since it was officially announced
that we would continue to act as Max-

well distributers in the northern Cali-
fornia territory," said Mr. Llnz yes-
terday, "we have had numerous in-
quiries as to when the new cars would
arrive, and now that we can positively
state that they will be placed on dis-
play by Tuesday at the latest it can be
safely said that our headquarters will
be thronged with Maxwell boosters
during the next week. Practically all
the old Maxwell owners have given us
their assurance that they will rally-
around the new standard, and from,
present indications it looks to us that
our season's allotment will fall short
of the demand.

"The new Maxwell 'six' Includes
many features that will appeal to the
motorist who loves comfort and con-
venience while touring, and I think
that Walter E. Flanders, his engineers
and designers have not overlooked one
item ir> this regard. At the shows the
new cars were given the stamp of pub-
lic approval by all who saw them, and
I think that when they are displayed
here they will meet with the same
favor.

"Our new home at Van Ness avenue
and Geary street will not be completed
until about May, but In the meantime
we will make the best of our tempo-
rary quarters."

Napa-Sonoma Roads Good?Alexander
Glynn of the Auto Sales company has
just returned from a tour of Marin and
Sonoma counties. His journey took
him over the roads through Petaluma,
Santa Rosa, Sonoma, Napa and St.
Helena. He found the roads In a
wonderfully good condition consider-*
ing the time of year.

*\u25a0 ? ?
Chapman Visit* Valley A*ents ?S. G.

Chapman, agent for the Hudson, Hup-
mobile and Stewart trucks, has Just
returned from a visit to the subagents
for these cars in tllls territory. Chap-
man left the latter part of the week:
for Sacramento, from which place he
will proceed south to Tulare over the
valley route then back to San Fran-
cisco along the coast. He reports pros-
pects in the district as most encourag-
ing.

Regal In Canal Zone ?Frank Ren-
strom, the Regal underslung distrib-
uter, is one of the first automobile men.
to gain a foothold in the Panama canal
zone. He has completed arrangements
for an agency in the City of Panama
with F. B. Knderlln, who is going thero
to reside. Mr. Enderlln is well up in
the automobile business , and sees big
prospects in the canal zone.
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I.MAGNIN&CO.
Extend a Cordial Invitation
to the Women of San Fran-
cisco to Attend Their

SPRING OPENING
A Veritable Fashion Show
Exhibiting the Correct

'? Wearing Apparel and Mil-
, linery for Spring. To Be

Held from Today,

Thursday, February 27th,
to

Saturday, March Ist
Grant Aye. At Geary

?the fashionable
figure of this
season possesses
the lines of youth.
These corsets
reveal them.

If you would be certain
of" having your new
spring suil reveal to the
fullest extent the grace-
ful, youthful lines re-
quired by fashion, you
should be fitted with
one of our new models
of corsets. We offer
two famous lines?

L\u03b1 Vida and

L\u03b1 Madeleine
Corsets

Prices

£5 to $25
Sold Exclusively by

Grant Aye. at Geary

r? Spring Opening ' y
Today V0& |l

i jp> ? I > feeFriday ||
Ifillcff %

During which will be displayed ?1
everything that is new in Street, After-
noon and Evening Raiment; Paris Mil-
linery, fabrics of silfy or wool in the
authentic weaves, patterns and colorings.

*>

Paris, London, Berlin and New York, w^W®
I through our permanently located buyers, J&J /ms^+.
I have supplied for this opening, and will li^^ff/f^:| supply during the season, the very latest i$ (llWt

j| novelties which issue from the designers | /jl Hp* Wlkm W\
pi of the world. , . i WlWof ''ImL'/ W

You Willfind much to interest and in- %
J form in our Opening Spring Exhibit. \4,%

NHte?2| Post Street near Kearny

- *


